
 
 

October 8, 2013 

UHC General Meeting Minutes 

 

7:13pm- Meeting called to order by Mickey 

 Welcome - Thanks for coming. 

Updates 

1. Volunteer Opportunities 

 Linear Park Clean Up - Successful. More UB Students coming down this weekend  (UB 

Getting Dirty) 10-12-13 

 Approx. 200 Students will be cleaning up the Park, Surrounding area, closing the 

community garden for the season, graffiti cleanup etc. 

 Mickey - Mike Miranda gave approval for Murals on some of his buildings where graffiti 

is currently a problem.  

 Darren – Cleanup at Uptown Theater on Bailey Avenue on October 19th from 10AM to 

2PM 

 Mickey- Nov. 9th - Re-Tree - Please Volunteer 

 

2. Rails to Trails - Official request went out - the funds are secured and they are requesting more 

funds so that the entire scope of the project can be completed.  

 

3. Last Meeting Discussions of "UB Party Bus"  

 

 Have had meeting with UB - asking them to monitor the busses more closely.  

 Have UB Officers at the pick-up and drop off. Monitoring students behavior.  Verbal agreement 

in place with UB 

Meeting With Senator Kennedy - and Council Member 

 Asking for 2 additional police officers specifically in the University Heights.  

 We are also working with students on the safety of these parties in basements (fire code, 

structural issues in some of the houses. etc. 



 
 

 We will be continuing to meet with the Senator on a regular basis, following up on what is 

working and what is not.  

Mickey turning the meeting over to Jake and Darren.  

Jake - Would like to open the meeting to "Solutions" 

 What can - UB - Buff Police - UHC etc do... 

 Post -it notes are available if you do not get a chance to speak.  

Linda Kunz - There is a split between East and West of Main Street, East is frequently looked over and 

there are a lot of residents with nice homes and then several fraternities who have frequent parties.  

Especially a certain resident who is elderly and handicapped. Linda is suggesting that these nice guys 

(like Darren and Jake) go there and help this poor woman .  

Aaron - Will try to make sure it gets cleaned up on Sat, for UB Getting Dirty. 

Linda - How about every day, not just Saturday! 

Mickey - Already has permission from Jeremy Dunn to access his properties.  

Dave Bradley - in 2011,2012 extra police on Thurs-Sat during party times, and it worked.  

 Needs to start in Aug, and then it will work without disruption to residents. 

 2nd thing -  When the State Senator approaches the UB President it affects change.  

Joe - Question - Are the frats we speak of are the officially recognized by the University? 

Jake - Hard to tell, because the ones who may not be recognized are careful because the students can 

get in trouble for hosting these "renegade frats" 

Michaela - Solution here is to teach residents how to determine the difference between University 

recognized frats and these "renegade frats" so we can learn how to hold these "renegade frats " 

accountable.  

Aaron - Can open communication with Greek Life 

Resident - Put something in place so people don't have to wait for a monthly meeting to get their 

problem solved.  

Jake - Through Block Clubs we can address this. (There are many new block clubs, and Re-invigorated 

block clubs.  

Roz - Suggesting there is strong language distributed by UB with acceptance letters 



 
 

 Should be signed by student and parent 

 housing form for (on/off campus) all returned to UB before registering for classes. 

 UB then supplies a list of where their students are living.  

 UB website - "Party Registration Form" - she is shocked that such a thing exists.  

Mickey - There is a "Code of Conduct" that students are requires to follow and UB is going to supply us 

with one for our website.  

Martha - UB has a detail that is on both Campuses, 16 officers, between each campus. All officers are 

called in on overtime Aug-May.  

 UB Pays inspectors to come inspect off campus housing.  

 UB should patrol the "border streets" Winspear, Main etc.  

 If UB will not stop the bus they REALLY need to patrol the students for drinking.  Breathalyzers 

etc should be used, many of these students are underage.  

Jake - We do have a verbal agreement with UB that they are going to do this.  

Dave (UB Student) - Syracuse has a joint patrol during party time where the University pays the officers’ 

overtime 

Resident - Do any of these kids ever get any tickets?  - I always see the cops coming by, but never seems 

like behavior changes. If they were given a ticket, they may think twice? Does that information get back 

to UB.  

Dan Ryan - This system is in place. But some students will have to be brought out to UB's attention 

more.  

Halloween Weekend -  

 Dan Ryan - Joint Patrol during Halloween and St. Patty Day.  

Resident - What if they charged for the bus and the money went to cleaning up the neighborhood and 

repairing damage.   

Mickey- If a student vomits on the bus, they are charged a cleanup fee.  Dan Ryan confirms.  

Dave Bradley - Some Universities Ban Fraternities.  

Dan Ryan - The "Sammies" are a banned fraternity. (They still cause  plenty of problems, but the 

University is no longer an enforcer because they are banned.) 

Mickey - We are working towards reporting the Sammies as illegal businesses. And working with the 

sanctioned Frats who are with helping clean ups etc.  



 
 

Bernie Tolbert - Use to work in FBI - and when Terrorism became an issue they implemented "If you see 

something, Say Something" and several terrorists acts were dodged. The trouble with this is you need 

someone to monitor and filter these complaints. Maybe the "Good" Fraternities can help.  

Linda Kunz - Who do we report this to? 

Mickey - We have these meeting, have D District Meetings, and new monthly meetings with Sn 

Kennedy.   

Joe - Lived in area a long time and the party issue is random but consistent, bump here there, but there 

are no long term solutions being discussed. Also scared for students safety on his street because along 

with students there are gangbagers and drug dealers.  Need more long term solutions. And the 

endowment the University receives is worded to enhance the University Community, not just the 

University.  

Aaron – Community needs to push UB homebuyer incentive effort that is currently stalled to get more 

UB staff, and grads living in the neighborhood 

Joe - The endowment should set up an equity fund for repairs and purchase houses in the 

neighborhood.  This is not a new model, it’s been done in several areas across the country. 

Anne - Question for Dan Ryan - What are the facts and stats associated with these kids puking on the 

bus, how often, what is the protocol? Ambulances? What does UB do to prevent, by still running these 

busses knowing students are using them as an alternative to drinking and driving.  ((Dan Ryan not in the 

room currently to answer)) 

Resident - If a group this large met weekly or so at UB we may claim their attention now.  Doesn't think 

we have captured their interest now. We need to lift our issues through the ladder of the University.  

 (Dave Bradley - the Elected Officials will do this)) 

Resident - The press also adds pressure.  

 However it comes - we need Satish to wake up thinking about how to be a good neighbor.  

Linda Garwol - What are the students to do here in the Heights? Why are they coming here? UB Should 

invest in legal and appropriate businesses for underage students.  

Aaron - Every year they run a competition where someone is rewarded 10-20,000. They should hold one 

specifically in this neighborhood geared toward opening businesses in this neighborhood.  

Dan Ryan - there are endless options of activities for students to do, but given the options, they choose 

parties.  

 Try to educate students on how to be better neighbors.  



 
 

 Students are more concerned about the University finding out about their parties, than the 

Buffalo Police.  

Solution is to get UB more involved with the parties while they are happening.  

We need to get the communication flowing between the Buff Police and UB Police.  

Jake - giving examples of how it worked.  

Unknown - It's more than party noise it’s also vandalism to our property - windshield got snapped, if go 

through insurance, then it goes up, etc. 

Anne - May be unfair to constantly point at UB, because it’s happening at every University and even high 

schools.  It’s a larger problem we need to deal with on a larger scale.  

Years ago we use to meet at UB and Linwood would run meeting and Marie Clare would show up at the 

houses and shut down before anything ever started.  

Dan Ryan - Well she'd show up to houses and it would be students of other colleges (not UB) so it was 

no longer her duty to show at these houses.  

Some attendees asking about UHC Contact info? – use website (www.ourheights.org) or email us at 

info@ourheights.org  

If you have left your email - we will send you a follow up soon with an email address you can reply to. 

Meeting adjourned 8:23pm 

 

Please visit our website http://www.ourheights.org/ for updates on agendas and minutes from previous 

meetings. 

 

The next general UHC meeting will be Tuesday, November 12, 2013 at 7:00pm. 
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